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Unit Main vocabulary Key language Values Culture

Hello Mimi, Dylan, Mummy, Daddy; 
boy, girl; red; Big Wheel

Hello, I’m (Mimi).

Family mummy, daddy, grandma, 
grandpa, brother, sister; blue, 
green, red, yellow

[Where’s your (grandma)?] Here.  
This is my (mummy). 
Here we go. Round and round.
I love my (mummy). 

I love my family The wheels on the bus: bus, wheels

Classroom book, chair, crayon, pencil, 
rubber, table

It’s a (chair). [Where’s your book?] Here. 
I’m (happy). 
[What colour is  your (book)?] It’s (blue). 
I’m your friend.
This is the way I say (hello).

I’m your friend: friend; 
happy, sad

This is the way I say hello: bye bye, 
hello; friends, school

My face ears, eyes, hair, mouth, nose, 
teeth

I’ve got (a nose). I’ve got (two) (eyes). 
It’s (a boy) in the water.
I’m happy I’m me. 
Here is my (nose). Here are my (eyes).

I’m happy I’m me: special Here are my ears: hands, toes
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Unit Main vocabulary Key language Values Culture

Clothes boots, coat, hat, 
shoes, shorts, T-shirt

Put on your (hat).  
[Where’s your coat?]  
[Where are your (boots)?] Here. 
I’m tidy.

I’m tidy: tidy Incy, wincy spider: spider; rain, sunshine

Toys ball, car, doll, scooter, 
teddy, train

[What’s this?] A (train).  
Let’s play with the (ball). 
[What’s your favourite toy?] 
My (teddy). 
Let’s (play) together.

We play together: play, 
work

Bouncy ball: big; bouncy, round; numbers 1–3

Food apple, banana, 
biscuit, juice, 
sandwich, water

I like (bananas).  
[Can I have (a sandwich), please?]  
Here you are. Thank you.
I’m hungry. Can I have my lunch, please?

I say ‘please’ and ‘thank 
you’: please, thank you

Ten little apples: orange; little; tree; numbers 1–10

Unit Main vocabulary

Endmatter blue, green, orange, pink, red, yellow 
numbers 1–5 
circle, square 
happy, sad, big, small, up, down

Projects colours; numbers;
Project 1: Classroom; crayon, tray; [Where’s the (blue) crayon?] Here.
Project 2: Parts of the face; boy, girl, It’s (a girl). I’ve got (red) (hair). 
[Where’s (Maria)?] Here.
Project 3: Toys; [What’s this]? A (teddy).] [Where’s the (red) (train)?] Here.

Festivals Carnival, mask, parade; dance, sing
International Family Day, happy, family
Teddy Bear Day, brown, teddy bear, eyes, feet, fur


